
Get an iPhone® app for your club!
Enjoy group marketing and brand recognition

Nuline Dance clubs benefit in many ways including:

1111800

A COMPLETE PACKAGE
for an introductory price of only £50*
(or country equivalent) *that works out at just 96p a week.
You can even pay in instalments just ask for details.

Open your club doors to the next generation of dancers NOW!

Contact Alison Johnstone at 
alison@nulinedance.com or visit 
www.nulinedance.com

• Use of Nuline Branding • World wide web exposure • Class timetables published • Recent dances 

taught published • Events published • Choreography scripts uploaded • Photo and video galleries

• Nuline online magazine FREE • iPhone® App • Reduced cost for Linedancer Online Magazine

• Merchandise • Your own Nuline email address • Access to instructor only blog

Alison Johnstone (founder and director 
of Nuline Dance, pictured right) had a 
vision — she had a dream.
Sick of preconceived and misconceived 
ideas regarding what most clubs do 
today in her beloved form of dance, 
Alison decided to make a difference. 
Nuline Dance was born.

Nuline Dance offers a complete global 
marketing and support package to 
enable your club to rebrand and attract 
new dancers. 
“I love Country, but I also love ALL 
genres and ALL dance styles which a 
large percentage of Clubs now offer. 
However, many potential dancers think 
they have ‘been there and tried that’. 
“Many youngsters would be ridiculed 
and ‘Yeehaaad’ at if they said they went 
Line Dancing. 
“I knew we needed a new image. Most 
Nuline Clubs are already enjoying 
classes which have doubled or trebled 
in size. We are gaining school contracts. 
We are being asked to demo. We are 
GROWING.
“Increase your Club now … ask me 
how!” says Alison.

Nuline’s Mission is to preserve and perpetuate this 
form of dance, on a global basis.

ADVERTISING  FEATURE


